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impacts:
safer houses*     
better builders  
trained engineers 
empowered homeowners  

26 
1,450 

118 
2875 

Build Change's team of Haitian and international construction professionals have been using our 6-Step Model to 
Safe Homes to help homeowners, builders, engineers and government officials rebuilding houses after 
the devastating January 12, 2010 earthquake in Haiti.

 LEARN FIRST: 
       TECHNICAL RECONNAISSANCE STUDY 
       A technical reconnaissance study to understand    

 DESIGN EARTHQUAKE-RESISTANT HOUSES
       Build Change has a Memorandum of Agreement  
       with the Haitian Ministry of Public Works (MTPTC) 
       and developed detailed design criteria and 
       structural design resources for new and retrofitted 
       housing units. These resources are based on our 
       award-winning experience designing and 
       building earthquake-resistant, affordable, and 
       culturally appropriate houses in Indonesia and 
       China They include confined masonry, reinforced 
       masonry and moment frame structural engi-
       neering resources, and have been approved by 
       MTPTC. Build Change also provides design 
       reviews to relief agencies.  Please visit our 
       website to download the design resources.   

 BUILD LOCAL CAPACITY
 Build Change provides local engineers and 
       builders with on-the-job trainings and short 
       workshops to design and build earthquake-
       resistant houses. Build Change has thus far 
       trained 1,450 builders in Haiti. 
       
       In partnership with UNOPS, Build Change trained   
       57 MTPTC engineers on retrofitting 

        and good constructionquality, as well as 
        provided training services to relief agencies. As 
        of January 2012, Build Change is proud to count 
        50 Haitian engineers and architects among 
        its staff. 

 STIMULATE LOCAL DEMAND
 [ HOMEOWNERS ]
 Build Change has also been empowering home
       owners with knowledge about how to build an
       earthquake resistant house so that they can
       supervise their own construction and have confi-
       dence that their house will keep their family safe. 
       This has been done through trainings and com
       munity outreach campaigns.  So far, Build   
       Change has trained 2,875 homeowners in Haiti. 

       Additionally, in collaboration with several 
       partners, including Caritas-Cordaid, J/P HRO and 
       the Hilti Foundation, Build Change has provided 
       hands-on technical assistance to 451 home-
       owners re-designing, rebuilding or retrofitting  
       their houses. Build Change’s goal is to repair or 
       retrofit the homes of 1,500 families by mid-2012, 
       and to continue doing so at a rate of at least 
       3,000 additional homes for every subsequent 
       12-month period. 
       

 [ GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ] 
 Build Change was invited to speak at the 2011 
       Build Back Better Communities Expo. Build  
       Change has been working with MTPTC to 
       develop simple building standards and train 
       government engineers. The organization has 
       developed detailed design criteria and structural 
       design resources for the four most common 
       construction systems in Haiti: reinforced 
       concrete, confined masonry, reinforced masonry, 
       and timber frame houses and has greatly contri-
       buted to MTPTC’s retrofit guidelines through the 
       inclusion of a retrofit evaluation procedure. 

       [ CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS ]
       Build Change endeavours to develop awareness   
       about the importance of good construction mate-
       rials and to create local demand of quality mate-
       rials. In 2011, Build Change partnered with Save

       the Children to increase the technical capacity        
       and the production quality of 9 concrete block 
       manufacturing SMEs in Port-au-Prince, with plans 
       for training 51 additional SMEs. 

      [ SOCIAL COMMUNICATIONS TARGETING ALL ]
       To facilitate safe reconstruction during the post-
       earthquake recovery phase and to create an 
       environment in which earthquake-resistant 
       construction practices become the norm, Build 
       Change developed 3 simple messages on safe 
       house construction methods and distributed them 
       widely in the form of 25,000 flyers, 2,000 posters 
       and 58 radio spots.  Additionally, over 80 more 
       simple messages were developed for Cordaid and 
       will be distributed in the form of 6,000 posters, 
       12,000 flyers and 1,000 homeowner binders, as 
       well as through outreach in various communities, 
       including Villa Rosa (Canape Vert) and Tisous 
       (Carrefour).

 FACILITATE ACCESS TO CAPITAL
 Funding for house construction materials and 
       labor may be provided by homeowners them
       selves, the Haitian government and the donor 
       community. Build Change has partnered with the 
       Hilti Foundation, Caritas-Cordaid and J/P-HRO to 
       facilitate the access to capital so desperately 
       needed by homeowners to rebuild their houses 
       themselves. The organization continues to seek 
       additional partnerships with donors and micro-
       finance institutions to facilitate further access to 
       capital for reconstruction.

        ...Even though I don’t know when I’ll 
be able to rebuild my house, I know now 
how to build it right, and I want to thank 
Build Change for that.
—Gertha Alerte / Port-au-Prince, Haiti  

       why buildings collapsed, and why they didn't, 
       was completed in March 2010 in Port-au-Prince 
 and Leogane.

 MEASURE THE CHANGE
  [ See front for current impact numbers ]
  In 2012, Build Change will provide technical
        assistance to at least 3,000 families. We measure 
        what's important and share lessons learned 
        broadly. We use detailed checklists, photographs, 
        supervision criteria, pre-and post-training tests 
        and feedback surveys from clients to measure our 
        impact; we share information with national and 
        international audiences through seminars, talks, 
        training programs, journal articles and online 
        access to technical resources.     
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